How can cryo-EM scientists have confidence that they have produced the best possible, most correct structure given their image data? In addition, what key indicators can the larger scientific community use to evaluate cryo-EM structure quality for independent analyses? Several tests have been developed to ensure that a reconstruction is on the right track (Chen et al., 2013; Henderson et al., 2011) , and one metric, Fourier Shell Correlation (FSC), is now commonly used to estimate a density map's resolution Patwardhan et al., 2012; van Heel and Schatz, 2017) . However, the field has yet to agree on standards for evaluation of map resolvability and reliability as well as quality of fit of map-derived models. This state of affairs is not unusual for a relatively young experimental method, as was the case for macromolecular X-ray crystallography some years ago (Read et al., 2011) . However, given the rapidly increasing impact of cryo-EM, it is becoming more and more urgent to develop criteria that can be used to evaluate the quality of a given structure and to rank its relative quality among other experimentally-derived structures.
Following in the spirit of previous community-based activities Marabini et al., 2015; Zhu et al., 2004) , the EMDataBank Project recently sponsored two challenges in order to highlight the need for map and model validation standards, and to expedite development of quantitative tools for cryo-EM structure comparison and assessment with community participation (challenges.emdatabank.org). Additional goals were to develop benchmark datasets, encourage development of best practices, and to compare and contrast different approaches.
The 2016 Cryo-EM Map and Model Challenges were overseen by expert committees charged with developing reconstruction and modelling challenge tasks suitable for all levels of expertise, promoting worldwide participation, evaluating results, and producing final reports. Benchmarks of varying size and complexity were selected based on current state-of-the-art detectors and processing methods, consisting of molecular machines recently elucidated in the 2-5 Å resolution range (Fig. 1) . The map challenge data consisted of raw micrograph images archived in the Electron Microscopy Public Image Archive (EMPIAR; Iudin et al., 2016) . Model challenge data consisted of density maps archived in EMDB.
The scientific community responded enthusiastically with more than 90 scientists worldwide participating as data contributors, challengers, assessors and committee members. The challenges provided software developers the opportunity to tune and demonstrate their packages, and provided novice users a chance to learn reconstruction and modelling methodology using established benchmarks. A total of 66 maps and 142 models were contributed, each with supporting details about the workflow from benchmark to final result ( [dataset] Lawson et al., 2017; [dataset] Lawson et al., 2018) . Following internal review, all of the submitted maps and models were released, blinded to software and submitter identity, for assessment by volunteer expert teams.
In order to share and fully explore the results and analyses of both challenges with the community, a workshop was held October 6-8, 2017 at Stanford University/SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory, with one full day devoted to each challenge plus a final half-day for wrap-up discussion. More than 60 participants travelled to present and discuss their findings face-to-face, providing a unique opportunity for two somewhat separate communities (reconstruction and molecular modelling) to come together to review the challenge results, to address the need for robust validation procedures for both density maps and models, and to make recommendations for future challenge events (Figure 1 ). The following sections summarize some key results and recommendations gleaned from the workshop discussions and also introduce the articles contributed to this special issue. 
The Map Challenge
The 27 Map Challenge participant groups represented a broad spectrum of expertise, from novices to software developers. In the first set of articles of this issue, five participating developer groups describe their methods for creating maps from the benchmark raw images (see in this issue Bell et al., 2018; Donati et al., 2018; Heymann, 2018b; Sorzano et al., 2018; Stagg and Mendez, 2018b) .
Overall, the majority of the maps submitted were qualitatively similar to maps reported in original benchmark studies, and all eleven reconstruction packages represented in the Challenge were able to produce maps of equivalent quality. For just one of the seven benchmark targets (Figure 2 ), challengers were able to improve upon the original published result.
At the workshop it was noted that map quality could vary considerably for the same software package/benchmark target in the hands of different users. Workshop participants noted that there are still pitfalls to mastering use of reconstruction packages and voiced a need for bullet-proof reconstruction workflows, especially in light of the rapidly growing community of new practitioners.
Map Challenge Assessors compared the participants' reported resolution, determined in most cases using the FSC criterion that has become the standard (if imperfect) metric reported in literature and data archives (Scheres and Chen, 2012) . Map quality was judged by visual inspection and additional computational measures of similarity and interpretability, presenting several novel algorithms for comparisons (see in this issue Heymann, 2018a; Jonic, 2018; Marabini et al., 2018; Pintilie and Chiu, 2018; Stagg and Mendez, 2018a) . Most strikingly, resolvability, as judged by model-ability (capability to accurately trace a structural model), was shown to vary substantially among maps with similar reported resolution. It is clear from comparison of the map challenge submissions that current practices for determining resolution via FSC, especially with regards to masking, are inconsistent and therefore limit the value of reported resolution for ranking/comparing independently produced maps. Best-practice standards for post-reconstruction processing and FSC-based resolution evaluation are therefore needed. The full assessor team has produced a combined summary of all assessments along with their recommendations (Heymann et al., 2018, this issue) .
The Model Challenge
In both ab initio and model improvement categories, the 16 participant groups in the Model Challenge demonstrated that the field has made great strides in developing software for building models into cryo-EM maps. Many excellent modelling tools are now publicly available. Challengers demonstrated that they were able to correctly trace significant portions of the benchmark map targets in a fully automatic manner, and in some cases make substantive improvements relative to original benchmark models (Figure 3) . Five developer groups (see in this issue Chen and Baker, 2018; Donati et al., 2018; Terashi and Kihara, 2018; Terwilliger et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2018 ) plus a group of students newly introduced to Cryo-EM-based modelling (Yu et al., 2018, this issue) have contributed detailed descriptions of their methods. Liao et al. (2013) ). The Map-vs-Model FSC curves show the resolution-dependent correlation of each model-derived map with the experimental map. In the bottom inset, EMRinger scores of submitted models are compared. Higher scores indicate better overall Cg placement within map density (Barad et al., 2015) .
Model assessment was supported by the creation of an analysis pipeline built on a prototype of the Critical Assessment of protein Structure Prediction (CASP) evaluation system (Kryshtafovych et al., 2018, this issue) . Multiple global and local measures for model geometry, reference model similarity, and fit-to-map were compiled using fifteen different software tools. Assessors were then able to focus on comparing and contrasting the different measures of the submitted models. Model accuracy largely depended on the model building category (ab initio or optimization; see [dataset] Kryshtafovych et al. (2018b) ). Using different measures provided different perspectives on the model assessment and showed that different scores are often non-correlated. For instance, EMRinger score, a novel fit-to-map metric that measures overall model Cg placement within map density (Barad et al., 2015) , was shown to be largely independent of two other commonly used measures for global fit, Map-vs-Model FSC and real-space correlation coefficient (examples shown in Fig. 3 ). Assessors also looked directly at models superimposed with maps to identify specific issues such as out-of-register tracing and suboptimal local stereochemistry. It was agreed among meeting participants that further review of global fit metrics is needed to determine which combinations are the most useful. Residue-level metrics that properly take the electron scattering properties of charged residues into account also need to be developed.
The quality of a model ultimately depends upon resolvability of the map being traced. However, as demonstrated by the Map Challenge, map resolvability does not fully correlate with reported resolution, and is difficult to assess from density alone. With both reconstruction and modelling software experts present, the joint workshop sparked lively discussions about the potential of model-based metrics to estimate not only model quality but also map resolvability, e.g. using model-map correlation tools to report specifically on protein backbone and side-chain placement such as EMRinger (Barad et al., 2015) , CaBlam (Williams et al., 2017) and amino acid Z-scores (Pintilie and Chiu, 2018, this issue) . Regions of uncertainty in a map can be readily flagged through atom or residue-level displacement parameters and/or local mapmodel density correlation. The final article in this issue recommends a number of additional strategies for improving cryoEM-based models (Richardson et al., 2018, this issue) .
Empowering the next generation of cryo-EM scientists will require strong focus on creating best practices in reconstruction and model building, as well as robust community-approved structure validation methods, similar to what the X-ray crystallography community has done (Read et al., 2011) . This round of Cryo-EM Challenges has stimulated important discussions that will help propel this field forward to meet these ends. We intend to continue the conversation and spur further method development by sponsoring additional challenges in the coming years.
